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From $290,000

Nestled just north of Perth's vibrant CBD, the enchanting suburb of Henley Brook beckons with its unique fusion of

natural wonders, urban accessibility, and a rich tapestry of culture. Experience the epitome of modern living amidst a

tapestry of history and nature, all within a stone's throw from the heart of Perth.Immerse yourself in the charm of this

prime location, merely a short drive from Perth's bustling center. Team Rash invites you to embrace a lifestyle where

world-class wineries, exquisite dining, and diverse outdoor adventures are at your fingertips. The picturesque Swan River

weaves its way nearby, offering a serene backdrop for those yearning for a tranquil lifestyle.Fully serviced lots

including:• Power, Water, Sewer & NBN• Green Title• R30 Zoning• Soil Classification 'A'Why Henley Brook is Your

Ultimate Destination: • Access to renowned wineries and gourmet dining experiences • Proximity to Perth CBD for

convenient city living • Abundance of outdoor recreational activities to suit every lifestyle • Serene Swan River offering

a peaceful living atmosphere • Immerse in the rich cultural heritage and history of the region • Future prospects

including an upcoming Islamic school, a new school, and a retirement villageGrab a block where your dream takes shape

and modern living finds its true essence. Build your dream home amidst a perfect harmony of urban conveniences and the

calming embrace of nature. Everyday living feels like a weekend escape in the heart of the Swan Valley.Your Ideal Home

Awaits! Discover your haven in this idyllic location and relish the very best of Perth living. Act now to secure your place in

this burgeoning area, where every day holds the promise of a future filled with possibilities.Schedule your visit and

explore the enchantment of Henley Brook today! Call Team Rash on 0410 564 761 or email: rashd@theagency.com.au to

register your interest!!!Disclaimer: This information is provided for general information purposes only and is based on

information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy

and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should make their own independent enquiries.


